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^^MBER QA slam/dttilltoutta sight

PQu( Riches

LOOK MA' NO EYES^Humber's lumbering giant, Gareth Broad, has no problem slam dunking even

when his shirt is pulled over his eyes. Broad is one of many basketball champs honored at a ring ceremony
on Jan. 1 9. See page 1 5 for story.
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Official complaint lodged against teacher
President Gordon says he will urge teacher to 'conform'

by Ralph T<isgal

The official complaint
process to redress student
grievances against Humber
instructor Immanuel Schochet
for alleged "inappropriate
behaviour " has begun.

Chair of General Eklucation

William Hanna confirmed on
Monday that Student
Association Council president

Lesia Bailey has lodged a for-

mal complaint against the
philosophy teacher who has
taught at Humber since 1971.

"I'm challenging all of
Schochefs former students to

come forward and do some-

thing," said Bailey.

Humber etc... reported last

week that Humber instructor

Immanuel Schochet was being
accused by some of his stu-

dents of making offensive com-
ments in their first semester
course, "Moral Conflict in

Modem Society."

Schochet has denied the
charges.

Robert Gordon, president of

Humber College said on Friday

that the administration would
be taking steps to urge
Schochet to alter his teaching

methods.
"We will suggest that he

does things differently," he
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said. "There's always someone
in any organization that
delights in doing things in

their own way £uid in not con-

forming."

"With him being here 25
years, it will be hard to change
this person." Gordon conceded.

In an interview Monday,
Schochet said it was "too pre-

mature to say" if he will resist

efforts by the administration to

change the way he teaches.

Schochet was also critical of

the way complaints were
brought agednst him. He again

questioned Bailey's motives of

going to the school's paper
instead of speaking to him

directly.

In a written statement that

he faxed to Humber etc...

Friday, he defended himself in

greater detail. In it, he
referred to last week's story as
a "sensationalist characteir-

assasination." He charged
that the article was a "cheap,

gratuitous and most reprehen-

sible attack."

Vice president of instruc-

tion at Humber, Richard Hook
commented that the effective-

ness of procedures for handling
grievances from students is an
issue that is being examined.

"Whenever any kind of con-

flict develops past the class-

room, we all need to address
that as quickly as possible,"

Hook said.

Hook refused to comment
on what specifically was being
done regarding the allegations

against Schochet except to say
that "there has been contact
with him."

For her part. SAC's Bailey
insists she didn't go through
official channels from the
beginning because on two sep-

arate occasions in the past —
not connected to Schochet —
she has gone through the pre-

scribed route with no action
being taken on the part of the
administration.

Union votes to negotiate contract

by Steven Argintaru

number's faculty union has voted to open
contract negotiations under the Ontario gov-
ernment's Social Contract Act. But the final

decision to negotiate — and in what form —
depends upon the outcome of similar union
votes held at the province's other 22 com-
munity colleges.

The union members were given the option

to enter in to negotiations about such issues

as job security and the necessity of so called

"Rae days" under either the social contract,

a reopening of the collective bargaining
agreement or not to negotiate at all.

Only 28 of the more than 600-member
Humber union turned out to vote at the
meeting.

"I think people feel this horrible sense of

resignation, powerlessness to negotiate,"

said Maureen Wall, acting faculty union
president, noting that union members were
demoralized after the social contract effec-

tively "wiped away" the progress that was
made after the last collective bargaining
agreement was signed in 1991.

According to Wall, voting to negotiate
under the social contract was in the best
interest of the local.

"It would be risky at this point to enter
into (collective bargaining) negotiations."
Wall said. "We don't know what we might
have to give up — the normal give and take
isn't there for us (because of the social con-
tract limitations). We might find ourselves
having to vote on an offer that was just not
acceptable or worse than what we have

now.
The Social Contract Act was passed last

summer to help reduce costs in the public
service sector. Although the bill prevents
unions and management from negotiating
any issues related to compensation under
regular collective bargaining, those matters
can be discussed as part of social contract
negotiations.

If the majority of the 23 college locals

decide to open social contract talks, they
/ have until March 1 to reach an agreement
with the Ontario Council of Regents, the gov-

erning body for the college. Should the two
sides fail to come to an agreement, the union
would remain In its current "fail safe" posi-

tion until the end of the social contract in

1996. Salaries would be frozen and employ-
ees would continue to take six unpaid days
off per year for the next three years.

"We don't think we can lose by opening
the social contract." said Adrian Adamson,
one of four delegates elected to represent the

Humber union at the upcoming provincial

demand-setting meetings in Toronto.

"I would rather be involved somehow (in

the negotiations) If only because being
involved in bargaining gives us some access
to information," said technology professor
Paul Michaud, who was also chosen to rep-

resent the Humber union at the provincial

meetings. Wall, Adamson and Adrlenne
Fraser of Health Sciences are the other dele-

gates who will attend the Feb. 5 and 6 meet-
ing. The provincial union will then decide
the issues to bargain, with job security at

the top of the agenda, said Wall.
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Are cheap smokes creating a new generation of addicts?

Contraband
by Paul McDougall

Many Canadian adults may
have chosen to "butt out," but
illegal cigarette sales may be
creating a whole new genera-

tion of addicts.

Contraband cigarettes have
become a monumental prob-
lem for the Canadian govern-

ment and many health agen-
cies.

Since tobacco taxes rose
dramatically in the 1980s in

an attempt to deter another
generation of Canadians from
lighting up, the contraband
cigarette trade has exploded.

A comprehensive report
released in January by the

Canadian Cancer Society,

found Canadian cigarette

exports have risen from more
than 1 billion units in 1989 to

an estimated 19.5 billion in

1993.

Canadian cigarettes

smuggled into Canada

David Sweanor, senior legal

counsel for the Non-Smokers
Rights Association, said little is

being done to control the illegal

trade. "Over 90 per cent of

everything smuggled into

Canada originates in Canada."
Michael Descoteaux, direc-

tor and division head of public

relations for Imperial Tobacco,

which makes Player's and du
Maurier cigarette products,
said a large portion of the con-

traband market comes from
cigarettes manufactured out-

side Canada which are made
up to look like Canadian ciga-

rettes.

"The first knockoff brand of

cigarettes came into Canada
about two to three weeks after

the export tax was introduced,"

Descoteaux said.

"They're made to look like

Canadian cigarettes. The
export estimation of 19.5 bil-

lion is wrong — there was only

around 17.6 billion in total."

Descoteaux said that 90 per
cent of the smuggled cigarettes

are not coming from Canada.
"The proportion of Canadian

cigarettes only makes up
around 35 to 40 per cent of
seizures. 1. Descoteaux said.

The rest are cigarettes smug-
gled from outside Canada.

Accordin** to thip Cancer
Society report, the government
Is losing millions of dollars in

revenue while Canada's tobac-

co companies' profits soar.
The report estimates that man-
ufacturers made over $100
million in profit in 1992 from
the contraband market

According to Cathy Rudick,
executive director of Physicians

for a Smoke-Free Canada, the

problem does not Just rest with
lost revenue for the govern-
ment cigarette smuggling also

creates a major health prob-
lem.

"The primary tobacco tax is

not just an economic measure,
more importantly it's a health

measure." Rudick said. "A
higher price for cigarettes
equals a decrease in consump-
tion especially among kids. A
10 per cent increase in price

results in a 14 per cent
decrease in consumption."

According to anti-smoking
lawyer Sweanor, one in five

deaths in Canada can be relat-

ed to tobacco consumption. "It

causes 40,000 deaths a year in

Canada — more than alcohol,

drowning, more than all these

put together."

Imperial Tobacco director

Descoteaux said the high taxes

don't affect the rate of quitting

among smokers. "The high
taxes just push the consumer
towards an alternative which is

illegal," he said.

Low cost may urge teens
to continue smoking

One of the biggest determi-

nants of smoking especially

among teenagers seems to be
affordability. According to

Sweanor between 1982 and
1992 when cigarette taxes
rose, "there was a 40 per cent

decline in smoking among
adults and a 60 per cent
decline among teenagers,"
Sweanor said.

The Canadian government
has worked hard to raise ciga-

rette prices making them less

affordable to Canadian youth.

But when contraband ciga-

rettes are smuggled in and sold

for reduced costs it takes away
this advantage, thereby mak-
ing cigarettes once again
affordable to teenagers.

According to the Cancer
Society report, the best solu-

tion ever presented by the fed-

eral government to stem the
flow of illegal cigarettes across

the border, was a tax of $8 per
carton on all Canadian export

cigarettes. This tax was enact-

ed in February 1992 and, with-

in one month, export sales
plummeted by 60 per cent.

Seven weeks later, the federal

government removed the tax.

The Canadian tobacco man-
ufacturers lobbied the govern-

ment heavily.

According to Descoteaux,
"The export tax was not going
to solve the contraband prob-
lem. All it was going to do was
make Canadian brands of ciga-

rettes uncompetitive."

However Sweanor took a
harsher view: "Our tobacco
companies benefit from smug-
•^lln** because of the increase
market and the contraband
cigarettes being more afford-

able."

Sweanor says he believes
it's in the interest of tobacco
companies to export their ciga-

rettes for many reasons: The
tobacco industry has an agree-

ment with growers that they
pay growers 50 per cent less

for cigarettes used for export.

"By shipping to the U.S..

cigarettes are cheaper when
smuggled back so they're more
affordable for people — espe-

cially young people."

According to Descoteaux.
'Until the. profit potential is

removed for smugglers, the
smuggling will endure because
of over taxing. A tax roll-back

to reduce the gap between
Canadian and American ciga-

rettes is what's needed

because that gap is the smug-
glers* bread and butter."

Sweanor. anti-smoking
lawyer, said in exchange for

the government lifting the
export tax on cigarettes the
tobacco industry agreed to

make certain changes to con-
trol the contraband market.

Tracking contraband

"They would code all cartons

in number code and the federal

government would receive a
detailed list on where they
were shipped," he said.

According to the Cancer
Society report, this move was
made to help law enforcement
agencies control the illicit trade

by using the codes to trace dis-

tribution. The report cites that

before any operation could be
put into effect many companies
changed their distribution.

According to Sweanor,
"Instead of individual distribu-

tion to the U.S., the companies
began sending their shipments
to one warehouse in New
York--

This made any identification

system useless since all car-

tons sent to the one warehouse
would bear the same I.D. code.

The report concludes that
there is no way of knowing
where cigarettes are shipped
once they leave the one ware-
house in upstate New York.

The report also made refer-

ence to the agreement between
the tobacco industry and the
government that manufactur-
ers would clearly mark ciga-

rette packages to distinguish

exported cigarettes from non-
exported. The industry came
up with the tax-paid markings
on the outside wrapper.

According to Sweanor, "The

yellow tax-paid wrapper is easy

to counterfeit. It's just a tear

strip. In other high tax coun-
tries like western Europe they

put a water mark on the pack-

age itself as a form of I.D. It's

big, it's prominent and very

difficult to counterfeit"

Sweanor said he believes

that little is being done by the

government to help control this

trade: "The large majority of

the cigarettes are coming back
to Canada through the
Akwesasne Indiem reserve. Yet

knowing this the government
has not decreased the amount
being exported through that

part of the border."

Sweanor said there are
many things the government
can do to help stop the contra-

band trade.

"Stores who sell cigarettes

should have to go into a con-

tract with the cigarette compa-
ny. They should agree to stop

selling a certain brand ff they

are found selling it counter-
feit," he said.

"Cigarette manufacturers
keep detailed sales records. If

you're selUng illegal cigarettes

your legal purchases will go
down." Sweanor said. "If you're

a store owner and you've
bought 40 cases of cigarettes

for the past three years and
now you buy five, that's suspi-

cious."

"But if tobacco companies
are benefiting $100 million a
year from the problem they're

not going to want to fix it."

-i.
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Humber helping poor
by Ray Hope

Humber architectural stu-

dents are playing a key role in

helping the working poor.

A small group of 1 1 stu-

dents fipom Humber's architec-

tural program are working
with an international organiza-

tion called Habitat For
Humanity (H.F.H.) in efforts to

build affordable homes for the

working poor.

The students started work-
ing on the plans for the new
homes last September and will

continue throughout the year.

According to Sherry Carreau,
currently in her final year of

the program, this project has
been the toughest thing she
has done.

"This is a real life project.

We are going up against legis-

lation and regulations which
complicate things. We still

have to do our regular work on
top of everything and there's

not enough time for both," she
said. The project counts for an
additional 15 per cent towards

their final marks, but the
marks are not what the stu-

dents are working for.

According to Carreau the
thought of helping someone
get ahead is enough reward.

"The fact that it's a totally

volunteer operation really

motivated me to do this. It's

really hard for someone our
age to get ahead these days.

Years ago our parents had
homes and cottages. It's great

to get people ahead." she said.

"It's also the socially con-

scious aspect of building and it

adds to the reputation of the

college." said Joan Nicholson a
student in the architectural

program. "It gives the students

a forum to show their talents."

H.F.H. is an organization

started in 1976 to build afford-

able housing for the working
poor. Volunteers came from
the average working person
and student to people such as

former U.S. President Jimmy
Carter. The organization has
built 12.000 homes in 35
countries around the world. In

Canada some 60 families live

in H.F.H. homes. Humber stu-

dents are currently working on
a proposed project in

Orangeville. Ontario.

When the opportunity to

help H.F.H. came up Richard
Lawson. professor of technolo-

gy at Humber thought the stu-

dents should do more than
just work on the construction

aspect of the project. He said

the object was to give them a
taste of what a real Itfe project

was like and have them find

out what the field is all about
"They have to draw up the

plans to suit the lifestyles of

Canadian living and stan-
dards." Lawson said. "They
have to draw the plans to com-
pensate for restrictions and
building codes. Ttiey also get

to see all the heartaches that

go on behind the scenes."

Lawson said Ontario build-

ing codes, which are the
toughest in Canada, forced the

students to design homes that

could be built anywhere in the

country.

The students also have to

take part in the legislative

process. If they want a particu-

lar section of legislation

reworked so they can continue

with the construction, they

have to make a presentation to

local government and various
boards representing the area
where construction is to take

place. Boards such as the
Ontario Municipal Board and
the local city hall must be
dealt with in cases Involving

zoning, road, sewer construc-

tion and the like.

Lawson said there were
occasions when students'
labor and talent could be
exploited.

"When you get students
Involved with a process like

this they tend to get taken
advantage of." he said. "This

way they get to be Involved
and they actually work with
those involved in the organiza-

tion and are not just used for

their labor and appeal."

The project Itself may also

see opposition from the com-
munity in which it will be
built. According to Lawson.
residents in Orangeville feel as

if they (H.F.H.) are bringing in

government housing and
slums.

"The town council is for it.

However the people will say we

are breeding slums and bring-

ing in the non-working crud
into the community." he said.

"What we are doing is taking
the average poor working guy
and giving him a second
chance with an affordable
home," he explained.

"When I say affordable
home it doesn't mean the gov-

ernment is involved they have
nothing to do with it. These
are not housing projects."
Lawson said. "The working
poor are people who can't save
enough to buy a home but
want better for their families.

We provide a single detached
home and a chance."

According to Lawson the
project also gives Humber a
chance to get in on the afford-

able housing market.
Humber's students are the
only students to work on the

design aspect of a H.F.H. pro-

ject. All other Institutions have
been involved with the build-

ing of the actual homes.
Humber's involvement with the

project Avill go on until June of

1994.

Addressing the racist in you
by Deborah Walker

Anyone can be racist as far

as attitude goes, but when you
mix that attitude with power
then it becomes racism, said

guest speaker Adrian
Haugabrook during his semi-

nar on stereotyping and dis-

crimination.

Haugabrook. '27. from
Atlanta Georgia had a small
audience of roughty 30 people

gather in the lecture theatre

on Jan 19. for his two hour
lecture.

As the assistant director of

Student Activities for Minority

Affairs and Leadership
Development at West Georgia
College, Haugabrook had a
simple purpose for speaking
on the topics concerning
minority affairs.

"I love it." said Haugabrook.
"It's a part of me. Sharing the

information helps people to

tinderstainid the differences.

The more I do this, the more I

create information for more
people."

Throughout his seminar.
Haugabrook used various
methods and exercises to help

the audience understand his

message; audience participa-

tion was done throu^ drawing
pictures.

At one point. Haugabrook
asked the audience how they
treated different cultures at

different stages of their life.

Equipped with a crayon and
paper, the audience was asked
to draw their response.

"I have people draw because
when people say or write how
they feel often a lot of thought
doesn't go into what they are

saying." said Haugabrook.

"I have people draw
because when people say
or write how they feel,

often a lot of thought
doesn't go with what they

are saying*'

—Adrian Haugabrook

"When we draw we have to be
more creative, we think more
and come up with more accu-

rate thoughts."

Haugabrook also gave the

audience ideas on steps they
could take in order to over-

come the patterns of stereotyp-

ing.

SAC President. Lesia Bailey,

described stereotyping as
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being "a lost or missed oppor-

tunity."

Haugabrook's thoughts pro-

voked the audience to respond
with questions, disagreements
and general statements on
how they felt as individuals.

Some members of the audi-
ence felt that it wasn't right for

them to have to

^^^^ prove themselves
constantly to a
certain sector of

society that con-

tinues to discrim-

inate against
them. Others felt

it only made them
stronger when
people tried to

oppress them
because it made
them want to

prove prejudiced
people wrong.
Others in the

audience felt
^^^^" strongly when it

came to the tooic

of interacting
with someone of a different

culture or race. Some even
admitted to being confused on
how they should act. because
of the fear of offending.

"It was very good." said
music student. Glen Miller. "I

like to discuss these types of

topics. The only complaint I

have is there should have been
a bigger audience, but I myself
heard about it on short notice.

Too l>ad more students weren't

able to attend it"

SAC activities co-ordinator.

Michelle Primeau. agreed that

the audience was too small but
she thought the overall semi-

nar was worthwhile and "infor-

mative."

Haugabrook ended the sem-
inar by reading some inspiring

words from Martin Luther King
Jr. that received a round of

applause, and closed by read-

ing a story from Dr. Seuss.
The story was about two differ-

ent kinds of creatures called

"Sneetches" that lived on the
hpfirh Onp rare of Sneetches
thought they were better than
the other race, and in the end
the Sneetches learned, the
hard way. that just because
they had differences they were
still equal. The story was
light-hearted and humorous,
and fit right in with what
Haugabrook was tiying to say
about discrimination. "Ending

it with Dr. Seuss was good
because it ended everything on
a humorous note but it was
still serious," said Pre-health

and Science student. Mcirsha
Walker.

Haugabrook believes it's up
to everyone to put forth an
effort to chEinge most of soci-

ety's negative attitudes.

"As long as there's con-
cerns." said Haugabrook.
"They need to be addressed."

RACISM AND POWER; UNDERSTANDING THE DIF-

FERENCE—Adrian Haugabrook from Atlanta Georgia,

addresses racism in an informative two hour lecture

at the Humber lecture theatre.
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More trouble for Humber smokers
by TIziana Soormnese

The Students' Association
Council (SAC) plans to give the

student centre a facelift to elimi-

nate the protdem of smoking, said

Nino DAvolio, Vice-President of

SAC.

DAvolio said the student centre

is not being used property by all

the students because of those >^o
smoke.

"Smokers chase everyone away.

The smoke bothers people... Its

fifthy," he said, The student cen-

tre is being destrcyed."

DAvolio said the problem of lit-

ter and vandalism in the centre

has become a grave concern. He
said other areas in the school

where students hang out are not

as filthy as the student centre

because ofthe smoke.

"The maturity level ofsome stu-

dents in the student centre does

not reflect the greater maturity of

the population outside the student

centre," said DAvolio.

SAC plans to add 20 picnic

tables to the centre to encourage

more students to use the centre.

DAvolio said he hopes the added

tables win encourage students to

sit instead of standing on the

ramps. He said students over-

crowd these areas and interfere

with other students.

Marie Berarck). SAC Director of

pubUcity^ and promotions, said the

picnic tables will be built by
Humber apprentices in the woiie-

sh(^. "We are not going outside for

this, we are actualty using the

schod's fodUties," he said.

Another plan by SAC to dis-

courage smoking in the centre is

to build a wooden gazdbo outside

for the smokers. Berardo said the

structure would also be built by

students and it would include

benches arxl ashtrays.

The exact location has not been

decided but they are considering

bulkling the gazebo near the main
entrance or outside the technology

wing.

Berardo said they intend to

pitch these ideas to the Council of

Student Afl^irs (CSA) for funding.

If th^ are rejected, Berardo said

SAC'S 1994-95 budget could
include funding for the tables and
the gazebo.

DAvolio said he has received

numerous complaints fiom non-

smokers about smoking in the

student centre. He has asked
these students to prepare a peti-

tion but so far, none has "been

forthcoming."

D'Avolio has brought these

complaints to the attention of the

administration. He said he wont
proceed with proposals to revitalize

the student centre until the issue

(tfsmoking has been resdved.

Rod Rork, Vice-President of

Administration, said the school

win be enforcing a municipal by-

law to fine students who smdce in

non-designated areas of the

school Ihe fine wffl be $205 and
tickets could be handed out as

eaiiy as next week.

Currentfy, security has been
patroUing the student centre and
getting the names of smoking
offenders so a warning letter can

be sent A student who offends a
second time has to attend an
interview with Rick Bendera,
Director of Student Life, and a
bond of $100 is posted. After the

third offense, the $100 bond i§.

revoked and given to the

Ehiergency Student Loan Program

as a oontrflbution. said Bendera.

D'Avolio said the current sys-

SMOKERS ARE IN FOR MORE TROUBLE—SAC presi-

dent tries to toughen smoking laws in student centre

and plans to add another 20 picnic tables in the area.

New mountain bikes
awarded for butting out

by Deborah Walker

The Quit and Win contest

that began last semester is

over, and two lucky winners
have walked away with brand
new mountain bikes.

"It wasn't that difficult,"

said ex-smoker Pauline
McKinney, from Health
Sciences. "Once I set my mind
to it, it was easy. One day I

Just threw them (cigarettes) in

the garbage and that was it."

The Quit and Win contest

required a smoker to Join
forces with a non-smoker and
remain smoke- free for the

duration of the contest.

The non-smokers only Job
was to provide support for the

smoker and help them resist

temptation.

"It was quite easy to help,"

said supporter, Pauline Currie,

also from the Health Science

department. "There was
absolutely no stress. The
hardest part was making sure

she (McKinney) didn't sneak
away on breaks to smoke with

the rest of the smokers."

McKinney, an expectant
mother, said the contest and
the opportunity to win the
mountain bike was a good
incentive to quit smoking.

"I have a ten speed that I

bought in 1978." said

Mckinney. "With this new one

I can use it to get In shape
after I have my baby."

When asked how long she
will remain smoke-free,
Mcktrmey kept a positive atti-

tude and said she hopes she

will remain smoke-free for a
long time.

"I should last for a few good
years," said Mckinney. "I hope
I do. for my sake and my
baby's."

tem Is too ienlenL He said expul-

sion would be a more effective

deterrent to smokers who violate

the by-law.

"First the warning and at that

time you should be warned you
will be kicked out. The second
time, after your personal interview

with the (director) of Student Life

and you stiU don't listen... aicn

vAny are you here?"

Bendera said the fine has noth-

ing to do with the college. The
fine is not a college policy, but a
city by-law. The mcaiey goes to the

city Just like a regular speeding

ticket. Students who protest

would have to take it up with the

courts.

Bendera said the air quality in

the centre is not the greatest and
he hopes this new system will

deter smokers.

"Let smokers know there is no
warning." said Bendera. He said

repeat offenders could be fined iq>

to $5,000.

Tfi is

W e e l<i
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Black History Display
In Lecture Theatre Concourse

ALL WEEK LONG

Tropical Day In Student Centre
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Fujahtive

In Student Centre • 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ACC Dub Poetry Reading
In CAPS

Clubs
H.E.A.D.S Drumming Symposium»»> Featuring Guest Drummers from well-known Bonds

February 26 & 27

See SAC office for tickets or Phone Denis: (416) 785-9791

A.C.C. "From The Grass Roots Up"

>» Fashion Show and Dance

February 4

For ticket information Phone: (416) 531-6339 or 669-4428

CONGRATULATIONS TO C.H.i.RS

On their successful fundraiser that raised $500 for Variety Village.

Keep Up The Hard Work!

THIS WEEK iN

AIN'T NO BISTRO!
TONIGHT IN CAPS

Graffiti Pub!
Free T-shirts for first 300 people

Students $4 • Guests $6 • Proper I.D. Required

MONDAY. JANUARY 31

Free Pool, Darts and Euchre - Come Out and Join the FUN!

Movie Tuesdays At 10:00am

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2

Movie at 10:00am

"Groundhog Day"
In Caps
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All-star hockey ballet?
Most professional sports all-star games are exciting and fairly

dose to a regular season game, except for the NHL's. lliey get all the

stars but they're all offence-minded.

During Saturday's 9-8 victory for the East, the all-stars set a
record for total shots in a game at 102 and only some excellent goal-

tending from some sheU-shocked goalies prevented a record for goals.

You want offence? Just look at the so-called defencemen that were

selected to play in the game. On the West side were: Al Maclnnis, Rob
Blake, Alexi Kasatonov, Sandis OzoUnsh, Chris Chelios and Paul

Coflfey. On the East side: Brian Leetch, Garry Galley. Scott Stevens,

Al iajfrate. Larry Murphy and Ray Bourque. These guys are all talent-

ed, but are mostty known for their offensive abilities,

Where's the defence?

The +/- system in hockey indicates if a player can also prevent

goals. There should be a all-star game jwocess that includes the top

five +\- defencemen in the division, not the top five in scoring! What
happened to defencemen like Leaf Syivain Lefebvre who Is a +24, one
of the tops in the league? If two-way players were included Saturday,

then you might actually see some good old-fashioned hockey that

Includes both offence and defence. It's no wonder that in every aU-

:Star game the top goalies in the feague allow four cm* five goals each,

with the fire power that is available at these games.

Tliere were only three hits in the game and two of them were acci-

dental. Players like Cam Neely, Eric Lindros and Scott Stevens were
not voted primarily on their scoring touch. Their body checks and
toughness are just as appealing to true hockey fens.

Many people like to see offence but the last three or four all-star

games have gotten out-of-hand. There is no incentive for the players

to grind it out, play the bo<^ or line someone up for a bone-cruching

body check. League president Gary Bettman's offer of $5,000 to each

player of the winning team was no incentive to win. Most of these

players can make that while serving a five-minute fighting msijor. It's

pocket change!

And when was the last game you went to that didn't have a penal-

ty called? Did they need to pay the three oflicials for Saturday's

game?
They should go back to the okl format where the all-stars play the

defending Stanley Cup champions. This year they would have been
playing the defensive-minded Montreal Canadiens and at least there

would havfe been A little defence.

Let's get back to the basics and make the game at least watchable

and interesting. Let's make it a real game, Tlie players on Saturday
may as well have be out there wearing tutus and doing triple axels.

Pancakes no picnic for

politicians in parliament
A new era has emerged in the order of Canadian politics. This

week, 204 of 295 MPs entered the House of Commons for the first

time. Many of them have dreams of reform and sovereignty.

It is hard to believe the Bloc Quebecois and Reform parties who sit

In opposition this week, parleyed over a pancake breakfest last week
and tried to convince themselves they enjoyed each other's company.

Unpredictable is one word to describe this turn of events,
Disorder, to say the least wUl be a part of the new parliament

The same differences that charmed voters to these parties will be

their downfall, turning federal politics upside down arid challenging

'the leadership of the Liberals In their next four years ofpower.
It was a welcome change fay Canadians, whose attitudes towards

government policies and spending were altered by an extravagant
comfcKtaUe Progressive Conservative leadership.

Voters wanted change, and the ea^ MPs setting up shop in par-

liament are going to fight for these dianges full force.

Yet the time will come when the charm wiQ fade and the two
strong pardes. Bloc and RefcHin. will lock horns and the hails of par-

liament will never be the same.
Bloc leader Lucien Bouchard, has £sdled to mention what plan he

lias for Quebec, and Re£:»in leader Preston Mantling, has yet tom^te
his suggestions on how govenunent spetidtog will be cut

The toughest job is reserved for Prime Minister Jean Chretien
and his Liberab. who will act as r^atees fan a battle for a place in

^e political spotli^t
Dtsonler and charm is a strangle mix for politics, but the combi-

jciation coukl be both explosive and exciting.

.^etten4. to^ tAc S^Utan....
Number etc... welcomes letters to the editor in Room L231 or faxed to 675-9730. Please include

your name, program, student number, telephone number and signature. We resen/e the right to

edit all letters for length. Letters deemed lit}ellous, sexist or racist will not be printed.

Rambo taken

out of context
After reading your movie review on

"Tombstone" (see "How the West wasn't
won' on page iO) m the Jan. 20/94 issue ol

Humber ete..., I was a little confiised with

your reference to the "Rambo" films.

Entertainment critic Sean Logan states

"Cosmatos also directed First Blood, the first

movie in the "Rambo" series."

For the record, "Fii^t Blood" was directed

by Ted Kotcheff, "Rambo: First Blood Part 11"

by Peter Macdonald.

The character of John Rambo in the first

movie "First Blood", served as a metaphor
for the individual against the system. Actor

Sylvester Stallone played a simUar character

in the "Roclqr" films. "First Blood" was more
character than action driven.

The second movie. "Rambo: First Blood
Part 11" was essenUally a hard-core action.

The action scenes were first-rate with char-

acter development taking the back seat. I

assume Sean Logan is making reference to

this film when he says, "There are some less

than believable "Rambo" scenes at the

movie's acUon-filled climax."

Nelson Chow
nuld Power Program

Associate Registrar

says focus of story

altered by editing

It W£is With some disappointment that I

read the article on page 5 of last week's
newspaper. 1 am sure that there was no
deliberate attempt by the reporter to adjust

some of my comments. 1 have, however,

been informed by this same reporter that

part of my article, especially the opening
paragraph,was in fact altered, even re-writ-

ten, by one of the editors sifter it was sub-

mitted for publication. This definitely

changed the focus of the article and distort-

ed my comments.
It is sufficient to say it was not at all

pleasant to see written comments in a news-
paper attributed to me when in fact both I

and the reporter know they were created by
an editor because 'the story lacked a solid

opening.'

I certainty hope not all stories are edited

in this manner.

BUI Fltmaii

Associate RegUtrar, Records and
Registration
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Kids real victims in hidden war
by Sean Garrett

If you're an American
exchange student at Humber,
with kids, think about send-
ing them to Northern Ireland.

Kids growing up in Belfast,

pub murder capital of the
world, are 15 times less likely

to die in a hail of bullets than
the average American girl or
boy.

That's an appalling statistic

from the U.S. Children's
Defence Fund's "State of
America's Children" 1994
report, released last week.
About 13 American kids die

every day by firearms, accord-

ing to the agency.

Not convinced that some-
thing is screwy here?
According to the report, about
as many U.S. soldiers were
slaughtered in the Vietnam
War as the number of
American kids — 50,000 —
killed by gunfire between
1979 and 1991.

The number of U.S. kids
younger than 10 slain by guns
in 1991 was twice the com-
bined number of American
soldiers slain in Operation
Desert Storm and Somalia.
No war memorials here.

Some action is obviously
needed to curtail these
deaths, but most Americans
— and those Canadians who
want to really crack down on

the Young Offenders' Act —
think enforcement is the
answer. That means more
incarcerations for young crim-

inals. It also means putting
more of our men and women
in blue on the streets, with
something packing more
punch than a .38 Magnum in

their holsters.

This attitude was never as
evident as right after the Los
Angeles riots,

when ex-
President
George Bush
stressed the
strong arm of
the law.

Our own
head Reformer
Preston
Manning and
American
President
Clinton have
inherited Bush's
mentality.
Although it's not
as trendy a
topic as it once
was during the
Bush yeeirs, law
and order are
themes also on
their agendas.

But their tack
on enforce-
ment's debat-
able.

America has

the highest incarceration rate

of any Western nation. Has
that improved anything? Has
deadlier firepower only
increased the growing number
of Black youths, like Marlon
Neal, shot by cops in Toronto
in recent years? Enforcement
just reinforces a system of
violence.

There are better strategies.

Civilian gun laws lack

stingy particularly in the land
of "Guns "R Us." America's
National Rifle Association
blabs about the "right to bear
arms" clause in their lawtexts,

which reedly has nothing to do
about individual possession of

guns, but the right to form
colonial militias.

The solution, south of the
border, would be to move
beyond the Brady Bill, and

better regu-
late handgun
sales.

But crack-

ing down on
gun sales is

still a stop-
gap tactic.

Politicians
are treating
the symp-
toms.

They're
not fighting
the disease:
hammered
civil pro-
grams and
the erosion
of our
schools.

Since a
dispropor-
tionate num-
ber of youths
who die by
fire-arms are

poor, unfair
attitude s

toward the poor contribute
indirectly to child gun deaths.

Unluckily, there is, in the
U.S. and here, a backlash
against the poor. Govern-
ments declare "drug wars" on
street-corner dope-dealers,
while letting corporate pol-

luters and the tobacco/alco-
hol industries go scot-free.

The down-and-out are
thought to be a drag on the
community, even though the
jobless in Toronto generally
put more hours into commu-
nity work than those
employed.

The relative definition of
who is poor is narrowing.

Sheer apathy also guaran-
tees that the youth/firearms
issue won't go away.

Last year then-prime min-
ister Kim Campbell said
Ottawa can do little to keep
our current 12 per cent job-

less rate from staying steady
until at least the next centu-
ly. It's a remark in marked
contrast to the Canadian
mindset in the Fifties, when
full employment was still con-
sidered an electoral issue.

Simply fighting fire with
fire won't solve the
youth/firearm issue, and the
issue of crime in general. If

we don't re-examine our atti-

tudes, the coffins stuck into

our native soil may become
smaller.

Teaching methods a forum for criticism
—A letter to the Editor sub-

mitted by ImmanueV
Schochet
A forum for criticism is not

only healthy but essential in

academla sind a democratic sys-

tem that treasures its values. It

must not be abused, however,

as a license for sensationalist

character-assassination or one-

sided kangaroo-courts. Yet that

is exactly what Tasgal's article

on complaints against my
teaching-methods has become.

E^veiy student has a right to

object to a teacher's methods
and utterances, and every
teacher must seriousty consider

such objections even if they
may be based on erroneous per-

ceptions. There are, though,
several aspects about the way
the objections in question were

aired in public that are pro-

foundly disturbing and to use

the paper's quote « "offensive

and abusive."

1. Why did the instigator of

the artlcte fall to approach me
throughout the semester to

voice her feelings? Why did she

wait until the very end of the

semester to "set me up" by
sneaking a reporter into the

class? And why would a
reporter fail to pursue these

questions?

2. When Tasgal approached
me. he merely Informed me of

complaints in general terms
(also citing things he heard in

class himself), asing for a reac-

tion. I asked him for the stu-

dent's specific complaints, but
he refused to divulge these, say-

ing "I can't do that." In the
paper, however, he "could" and
cited very specific complaints
and attributions. He even
invented falsehood by stating

that I claimed "academic free-

dom" in my defense, a concept I

never mentioned and totally

irrelevant to the context Thus
direct accusations would be
made without a chance to

respond. My initial response,

therefore, was no more than a
general description ofmy meth-
ods. What difference does that

make?
a) I am accused of "insulting

the students by frequently call-

ing them cockroaches, lowlifes."

There is no reference to context,

i.e., whether I refer to individu-

als — or to people in general.

Nor is there a reference to the

initial premise that people who
do not think and do not behave

rational^ are like cockroaches
etc... or that hedonists are
essentially "pigs."

b) As for "insulting welfare-

recipients" and "sexist com-
ments":

I assume (hope) Ms Bailey

wouM agree that a "defense" of

murder, rape, incest, Nazism
etc. is infinitely more offensive

and outrageous than the above,

and that "proving" the flatness

of the earth or that "12 divkled

by 2 equals 7" is no less ridicu-

lous. Why. then, did she not
mention my doing so tn class?

Why pick on the relatively

smaller things and ignore the

realty big ones?

Secondfy, the students them-
selves have to present the pros

and cons of each issue. Before

this assignment I merely intro-

duce some possibilities, i.e. the

general perceptions and views

in our society for all of these.

For each one, I start with >the

extreme opposites as examples.

Thus for "social welfare," these

are (a) that welfare-recipients

(not only single mothers, but
also the aged and infirm,

limiates of iiursing hemes etc.

— examples which Ms Bailey

again ignored) are "welfare-

bums, social pariahs taking
advantage of the system for

their own gratification" vs. (b) a
moral responsibility to help
those vdio can't help themselves
— though raising the point that

welfare-programs are recent
iimovations. with the question

of "what happened to them
before we Introduced such pro-

grams?"
Likewise, the sexist com-

ments come up in the context of

censorship as one extreme of

"conmK»i" perceptions: the dou-

ble standard of looking at

females as sexual objects or

toys (especially in pornographic

materials), while to do so with

males is. "of course, disgust-

ing..."

Ms Ball^ also failed to men-
tion (or for whatever reasons

forgot or peihsqps never under-

stood) a most important fact:

my classes know very clearly

that they never get my personal

opinions, i.e. what I think of

any issue. When they ask me
for my personal views, I always

tell them that this is completely

irrelevant to them. My purpose

is to clarify the issues, explode

myths of "relative ethics" by
exposing their fallacies and
inconsistencies, so that the stu-

dents may then use this knowl-

edge to make their own (hope-

fuLfy) open-minded and honest

decisions. In this context com-
ments ar<? fTiade which are so

blatantly sarcastic and off-the-

deep-end. that they are self-

explanatory without need for

further discussion.

Still more significant is her

failure to mention how each
issue is summarized. Each of

these summaries clearfy identi-

fies and exposes the absurd and
offensive of whatever position,

and leaves nothing but the

essentials of the substance in

each controversy.

To suggest any insulting,

harassment, discrimination
etc., is totalfy unfounded, igno-

rant and ofienstve. I Invite any
member of the Acuity of admin-
istration to audit my classes,

and have no doubt they will

understand and appreciate
what I am doing. They would
realize immediately that there Is

nothing offensive or "risky"

about my method, but Is the

very essence of what proper

education is supposed to be.

There are, of course, stu-

dents who prefer straightfor-

ward lectures to my use of the

Socratic method. They do not
want to be challenged or forced

to think critically. You also have

the odd disgruntled students,

disliking the teacher or course

for whatever reason. Students
have several options to voice

any problems. The most obvi-

ous is to approach the teacher,

and if that doesn't work they

can go to the chairperson or

dean. They also have the oppor-

tunity of teacher-evaluation.

These are the only ways tor

feedback about dissatisfaction

or whatever complaints. I am
quite prepared to have the

records of my student-evalua-

tfons opened up. for they prove

that the overwhelming majority

of my students understand and
appreciate my techniques.

My students know I invite

and welcome criticism. I give

serious attention to any con-

cerns. Not to speak to me and
to go behind my back to create

a sensationalist tempest in a
public forum, and for a paper to

publish specific charges without

offering an opportunity to

respond to them, has nothing to

do with expressing legitimate

complaints, a pursuit of fair-

ness, morality, proper educa-
tional methods or what have
you. It te iTKleed a cheap, gratu-

itous and most reprehensible

attack.
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Humber jazz trembles Bosfon
by Deborah Walker

Humber had the unique
opportunity to have three Jazz

groups selected to play at a

Boston jazz conference Jan.

13-16.

"Select groups ftx>m various

colleges, universities and high

schools are chosen as out-

standing representatives in

their field," said director of

music Brian Lillos. "It's quite

an honor to be picked. But
the unusual thing for Humber
was (that) we had three groups

The vocal jazz combo, directed by Irish Colter

picked. It's an extreme honor
to have one group picked, but
to have three is really some-
thing special."

The three groups were cho-

sen from among hundreds of

entries. The groups chosen
were Trish Colter's vocal jazz

combo, Pat LaBarbera's jazz

ensemble and Mike
Farquharson's fusion ensem-
ble. The cost of the trip was a
shared responsibility of

Humber College and the music
students.

It was the first time Humber
has been invited to the
International Association of

Jazz Eklucators Conference.

The students were able to

strut their stuff to about 7.000

people, and they also got the

opportunity to perform for

some prospective talent scouts

who may have been seated in

the audience.

TTie trip was fun for the stu-

dents, and it was a learning

exp>erience.

"There were three really

important things we set out to

do," said Lillos. "The first

(goal) was to show the stu-

dents that this industry we
study is very big and it's done
everywhere. The second thing

we tried to do was raise the

% profile of Humber College.

a Lastly, we wanted to establish

I"
ourselves at the intemationsd

% level."

u Each group gave one perfor-

mance, and was asked to play

at the Csinadiem Consulate in

Our bebop crop, directed by Pat LaBarbera

Boston. They declined,

because of all the activities

scheduled.

Lillos said the experience

was incredible for the perform-

ing students.

"I couldn't believe the

enthusiasm they had," said

Lillos. "It was just amazing."

Although Lillos has only
been at Humber for a year and

a half, he believes number's
music£d standing in Canada is

currently up near the top.

"You're sitting in the best

music school in Canada as far

as I'm concerned," said Lillos.

"I'm sure within a year, if we
are able to keep making the

strides we've made, we'll be
one of the top ten in the

world."

The Piano Man Can
Billy Joel-ts Toronto with his pop ensemble

by Christina McLean

Billy Joel's sold-out Saturday
concert at Maple Leaf Gardens
was absolute enieriaiiiiiiciit.

The combination of the music
and Joel's stage presence made
for a fantastic show.

The music was, of course,
excellent Joel opened with No
Man's Land and closed after

two encores With the song that

is him. Piano Man. In between,

he did an assortment of his

greatest hits and songs from
his latest album. River of
Dreams. He also performed a
tribute to his idol Jlml
Hendrix by singing Purple
Haze.

It wasn't onfy the music that

made this concert fascinating

entertainment. Joel's humor
and st^e were Just as much a
part of the show as the songs
he played. He joked with the

crowd about his age (44), his

Inability to hit the high notes

anymore (he still can), and his

memory loss (he had an open
book of lyrics on his piano

throughout the show).

Joel had two pianos and a
six-member band, which
included T-Bone Wolk. the bass
player for Hs.1! & Gates and
Elvis Costello.

Dressed in black. Joel
strutted his stuff on all sides of

the open stage so no one
missed a chance to see either

his face or rear.

The concert was originally

scheduled for last November,
but was postponed because
Joel had laryn^tis.

Although the concert was a
sell-out. some seats were
empty. An usher at the
Gardens said it was probably
because people who bought
tickets for the November show
couldn't reschedule for

January.
Joel did apologize and thank

the audience for rescheduling.

He told the crowd "I could have
come out here and bulls ^ted

you but you paid good money—
you should be able to hear
somebody who is at least half

decent"

Joel's career spans twenty
years; because of this, people of

all ages listen to his music. All

kinds of people turned out for

the event, from a woman in her
forties and her teenage
daughter who sang out loud
and clapped throughout the
show, to the four men in their

twenties beside them.

The beginning of the show
was somewhat subdued, with
only the people on the floor

standing, (probably so they
could see).

After Joel played his 1989
hit We Didn't Start The Fire the

crowd was on its feet and
remained standing throughout
There were couples slow
dancing to his softer songs, like

The Downeaster 'Alexa' and
people banging their hips
together for songs like Onty The
Good Die Young.

After singing his final song
Joel's last words were "Don't

take s ^t from anybody!"

The Piano Man put on a
great night and was well worth
the wait

ONLY THE GOOD DIE OLD— Pop great Billy Joel's

latest Toronto gig was better late, than never.
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Working out at Theatre Humber
Aging building is students' "own little community"
by Paul Richea

My first thought when I

walked into the Green Room
was that I was walking into

another dimension.

The dimension is Theatre
Humber.
The Green Room is the

official hangout of Theatre
Humber students, and this

room suits them to a tee.

Various couches are all over

the room, the recycling bin for

pop cans is overflowing,
lockers line one wall, and
students are playing cards
over to one side.

In fact, the whole building

is like the Green Room.
One big playpen for Theatre

Humber.
"We've got our own little

community. It's Just theatre

students. It's kind of nice."

said one first-year theatre
technology student.

"It's smaller, a little more
intimate. There's more a
sense of family and feeling, so
people are themselves," said
Jane Broomfield, a third-year

performance student.

The building itself evokes
strong feelings in students.

"It's nice, an old
Brownstone building. It's not
pretentious at all. That's
great, because very few people

here can gifford to be preten-

tious," Broomfield continued.

"Some people still are," she
added.

Many complained to me
about the condition of the
building, which is located on
the Queensway near Islington

Avenue.

One student summed it up
nicely.

"I like it because it's ours
and there's nobody else

around, but I don't like it

because it's dirty, and because
the air quality sucks, because
you can't drink the water,
because the toilets are always
over-flushing, and because it's

got asbestos leaks and... mice.

et cetera," said Susie Burnett,

a third-year performance
student

"But you do get used to it,

like I said, so I sUll like it." she
added.

The students are also
ticked off at the lack of good
equipment at Theatre
Humber. according to Burnett.

"We need better technical
equipment. Something from
this century would be nice."

said Douglas Cooper, a flrst-

year theatre technology
student

Because he's learning how
to fix all the out-of-date and
falling ap£irt equipment, first-

year theatre technology
student Marcel Murdiech said

he "figured if I came here I'd

definitely learn many things
very fast."

He and his friends hope
that this situation will change
with the proposed move of
Theatre Humber to the new
Lakeshore campus. This move
will only happen if it gets the

O.K. from the Ontario
Municipal Board.

Everyone in the Green
Room felt strongly about the
change that might be coming.

"I think it will be a really

great thing." said Broomfield.

"I think that's really great,

because I've heard a lot of
really good things about the

music program, and about the

film and t.v. program, but
we're all so distanced,"
Broomfield continued.

Broomfield was referring to

a rumor that Humber is also

planning to relocate the
music, film and television
program to the proposed new
Lakeshore campus.

Kate Wallage, first-year

theatre technology student,
likes the idea of going to the

new Lakeshore campus.
"I think it will be good,

because it will be a lot safer.

It won't be as private. It won't

be just us," Wallage said.

Murdiech is worried about
security if they move, since
the students currently act as

THE GREEN ROOM GANG— You need "creativity" to get an acting job today.

their own watchdog.
"I don't know if the security

over at the other campus will

be able to hsmdle us, because
we're here ail tiours ol the
night building things, setting

things up," Murdiech stated.

John Reid, a former student
who graduated in 1988 with
honors, said the planned move
looks promising.

"If they give us everything
that they said they would, that

would be great" Reid ssdd.

Reid is currently the
resident technologist for the

program, and he does a few
workshops for the students.

Because of this, he is

concerned about equipment
that Theatre Humber uses.

"It takes a lot of equipment
to run a program like this, a
lot of support Without it (it)

kind of doesn't function too

effective^." Reid added.
Some students are very

skeptical about any hope of

moving at all. Burnett was
especially vocal about
number's lack of action on the

proposed move.
"I think they should hurry

up and do it because they've

been promising It since I was
in first-year. I'm now graduat-

ing." said Burnett.

Despite the dilapidated
building, everyone is raving
about the program.

"One thing I really like

about this college is mat Uiey
allow you to keep a lot of your
own personality and your
idiosyncrasies. A lot of other

places strive to have actors
who are marketable, of a
certain type," Broomfield said.

"You are allowed a lot of
creative fiieedom," she said.

"It's more of a practical
base, more of a hands-on
(program), rather than the the-

oiyA>ook base that you get in

university," said Patrick
Maverick a second-year
performsmce student.

All of them arrive with
various amounts of experience

under their belt, including
conmiunity theatre

But Maverick said, "The
onfy experience you have is if

you have an imagination,
show some creativity, and lie a
bit and you're pretty good."

Future prospects for

graduates are totalty difierent

for the two programs at
Theatre Himiber.

The technical theatre
program graduates are more
employable, since the influx of

new stage productions to

Toronto has increased
demand for stage crews.

"I'm thinking about a place

like Stratford," said a first-

year theatre tecnnology
students.

Another first-year theatre

technology student, Kim
Palman. wasn't quite sure
where she wants to go when
she graduates.

"Whatever I can get, I

guess." she said.

The performance program
graduates have a naturally
harder time getting jobs in the

outside world.

"Nine parts lying is how you
get your job as an actor," said

Bruce Teel, a second-year
performance student.

Performance student John
Mierau brought the whole
Theatre Humber experience
into one short passage.

"I lived in this school for

two weeks in my first year." he
sedd. "I had four lockers in

the Green Room. I lived and
slept in the Green Room. £md I

had a laundry locker, a
clothes locker, a food locker,

and a locker for my
electronics,"

"It was the cheapest two
weeks ever spent." said
Mierau.

Exploring backstage with program head
by Paid Richea

Peter Johnson helps
Theatre Humber get where it

wants to go.

Johnson, the coordinator
for the technical theatre
program, teaches his students

how to build and set up each
play for the theatre arts
program.
This means that his

students deal with everything

backstage, Johnson said,

including lighting, sound,
stage management, and
carpentiy.

Both first and second-year

students work on Theatre
number's performance
season, he said.

"Beskles doing the technical

classes, they will do all the

technical woik on the produc-

tion season," Johnson said.

This allows the students to

get actual hands-on
??q>er!ence: he said.

The students also keep
current with the field and use
this new knowledge on
Theatre Humber's produc-
tions, Johnson said.

"The curriculum now bears

little resemblance to what it

was nine years ago," he said.

"Three years ago we started

teaching computers in the
program, which is really a
basic requirement for working
in technical theatre," Johnson
continued.

Johnson also said that
students learn eveiy aspect of

technical theatre, but they
also specialize in two or three

areas.

"If you can do more than
one thing, you're a lot more
empkyable." he sakl.

And with the recent influx

of big stage productions to

Toronto, many people in the

field are moving up and
positions are opening in the

lower areas. Johnson stated.

"There is more employment
out there, definite^."

However, there are dark
clouds above Theatre Humber.

Students have complained
about a lack of equipment,
which Johnson admits is a
problem, but he is also realis-

tic about its chances of being

solved.

"It's like any program,
struggling to get equipment.
Of course we could use a lot

more equipment" he said.

Johnson also commented
on the building that Theatre
Humber currently occupies,

which is located on The
Queensway, near Islington

Avenue. Students have
complained about the
condition of the building since

they moved in four years ago.

"This building apparently
has been used by Humber
College on and off" for the last

twenty years for various
programs," Johnson said.

"There are plans to move
the program to Lakeshore," he
said.

That is if the Ontario
Municipal Board approves the

land deal which the college

has put together, according to

Johnson.
"It's pretty well thought

out," he said.

Johnson himself is well
versed in technical theatre.

He received his training at

the University of Minnesota
where he specialized in

theatre and speech.

Johnson then went on to

the Manitoba Theatre Centre,

where he woiked his way from
a 'gopher" (doing anything and

everything) to being an
assistant technical director.

He stayed In Manitoba for

two years, then went off to

work for The Festival Of
Lennoxville for one season.

"It was well-known, in its

day; it doesn't exist anymore,

(an) English-speaking theatre

company in this area of

Quebec," said Johnson.
Johnson then went to

Calgary for several years,

where he was the production

manager for Theatre Projects.

He finally entered Toronto
about 15 years ago when he
became the production
manager for Toronto Arts
Productions. They are now
known as the Canadian Stage

Company.
"I was also the technical

director for the original

production of Cats, in

Toronto." he said.
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President juggles hockey, soliciting and administration
by Christina McLean

It's an ordinary office, of an
ordlnaiy size, not too big not
too small. There is an ordi-

nary desk, a few messy parts

but lots of space to work on.

But sitting behind that desk
isn't an ordinaiy person.

He puts in 15 hours a week
in school, another 20-30 work-
ing at a local beer store, he
and a buddy coach pee-wee
hockey and on top of that he
said he spends 40 hours a
week being the president of
Humber College's Lakeshore
campus Students' Association

Council (SAC).

His name is Dan Gibbs.

"I love the job." said Gibbs.

"It's become a part of me."
He originally became

involved in SAC two years ago
when his girlfriend was the
travel representative. Last
year he started off as the
Special Barents representative

for the Lakeshore SAC. Then,
the vice-president of finance
position came open and he
was accepted.

Last November, when the

Lakeshore SAC president and
vice-president resigned amid
contix)versy,' he took over and
became the interim president

until he was acclaimed in

Janusiry. Again this year, he
was acclaimed into office.

Not only was Gibbs
acclaimed but so was almost
eveiy other SAC representa-

tive.

The lack of interest in being

a part of SAC can be attrib-

uted to two things, said Gibbs.

Numbers are a problem,
"because the Lakeshore cam-
pus only has a population of

almost 2.000 students, the

chances of having more than
one person competing for a
position in the SAC is small."

said Gibbs.

The second reason, accord-

ing to Gibbs is that the

resignation of the presi-

dent last year meant not
very many events were
planned for the
Lakeshore students.
Gibbs said this "caused a
lot of disappointment for

the students in their stu-

dent government and
its operations." In c

turn, this caused a lot ^
of disinterest in what ^
was happening in the g
student government 1

Gibbs said that this o
explains the lack of inter-

est in SAC and why Just

about every person was
acclaimed.

Being the president of SAC
involves a lot of work said
Gibbs. "I am here to basically

make sure that the students of

this campus have a good time.

The job of SAC is to plan
events and things to do for all

the students."

What Gibbs enjoys most
about his job in the student
government is the planning
involved. Part of his job
includes soliciting and obtain-

ing sponsorship over the sum-
mer for advertising to put in

the SAC handbook. "Soliciting

was something I never thought

I could deal with, but I did a
realty good job over the sum-
mer. Personalty, I think I grew
a lot over the summer. 1

learned a lot anyway."
The other aspect of his job

he realty likes is working with

administration.

Those in Himiber's adminis-

tration who work closety with
Gibbs consider him the top
man for the job. Peter
Maybury. director of student
life at Lakeshore said Gibbs is

ACCLAIMED AGAIN — Lakeshore

SAC president Dan Gibbs

"regarded among administra-
tion as a student who is realty

here to serve the students, is

interested in students and will

approach things, whether he
agrees or disagrees, in a way
that is non-combative."

John Liphardt, Lakeshore
dean, agrees with Maybury
and adds, "Dan is doing a
greatjob and I am pieased mat
he is the student union presi-

dent."

Gibbs also says he feels

that he works well with admin-
istration. "I have a very good
relationship with the adminis-

tration, which is very impor-
tant"

The other side to the job is

dealing with the students.
Greg Shrivel, a first-year law
and security student said. "I

know him only to be able to

point him out. He seems
somewhat cocl^ and arrogant

like he's king or something.
But then again I don't know
for sure, like I said I dont real-

ly know him. It's just my
impression."

Gladys England,
a second-year law
and security stu-

dent said of Gibbs.

"He seems unap-
proachable."

Heather Brake.
SAC office manag-
er, disagrees with
England. She said

Gibbs is "easy to

talk to. sympathet-
ic, and approach-
able." She adds as
a president "Dan is

a good role model
for the students."

When over 30
students were
asked if they could

point out their SAC president

only eight said yes. but only
three knew his name or at
least a part of it

Gibbs is taking business
administration. This is his
fourth year at Humber
because he said he spread all

his courses out so he would
have more time to be president
61 SAC and do a good job.

Gibbs' initial reason for going

into business administration

was because his father told

him to. He wants to eventualty

open his own business which
is one of his major goals in life.

It doesn't matter what kind of

business — he just wants to

doit
"If it sounds logical. I'll go

with it" said Gibbs.

On a more personal side he
said he enjoys movies that

don't waste his time.

"I'd rather watch a good

movie that I have already seen

than waste my time watching
a movie that I think is going to

waste my time. I'm a big
Monty Python fan." Off-color

humor appeals to him. His
favorite television shows are

Saturday Night Live and SCTV
reruns.

He used to listen to AC/DC
but now he enjoys alternative

music, and listens to U2. He
is also really big on sound-
track music.

Although Gibbs doesn't
drink he says he can have fun

in any bar or club whether it's

California's, a local bar with a
tiny dance floor and a disc

jockey or The Phoenix Club
with a spacious dance floor

and live bsuids.

Last semester. Gibbs was
parity responsible for orgemiz-

ing a forum on justice at the

school. He also organized an
all-candidates meeting for the

Etobicoke-Lakeshore riding.

Maybuiy said these two events

were "wonderfulty successful"
and "Dan was responsible for

that success in a big way."

Although Gibbs has such a
busy schedule, he said his

time management could be
Improved. "I'm not Dad. i m
better than I used to be but I

still could be better."

Behind Gibbs' desk, hang-

ing on the wall are a bunch of

neatty placed pieces of paper,

each with words of wisdom
written on them. One reads

"Just Do It" and another says

"Misery Loves Company" a dif-

ferent one announces "Never

Never Never give up." When
asked about the purpose of the

w£dl. Gibbs just smiled and
said "Oh that, oh it's some-
thing thrown together."

Students hang-out on wheelchair ranips
by (^ndy Vautour

A student jogs up the wheelchair ramp leading
firom the Student Services Centre to the A+ Room. A
little out of breath, he pulls open the door and
exclaims to a friend how great it is that he didn't

have to run up the stairs.

Not far behind him. a young lady of about 20 or so
struggles past some students as she tries to make
her way up the ramp. Exertion twists her face into a
deep fit>wn as she slowty manoeuvres her way up the

same ramp, careful not to crush anyone's toes.

Halfway up, she oveiiiears the young man's com-
ments and reflects for a moment. She can't choose
^^ether she'll be taking the ramp or stairs to class

LOITERING AT LUNCH— Rampways are

taken over by the masses

today. She onty has one choice and one means of

transportation— her wheelchair.

"I don't even ask anyone to move anymore because
I'm usually ignored. I just slowly push my way
through and eventualty I get by, but not without the

usual sarcastic comments of 'excuse me and you're

welcome'," said Kelley Morello, as she describes a
typical day of tiying to make use of number's wheel-

chair ramps, which have been in place since 1986.

A pre-university student of general arts and sci-

ences, MoreUo said that for some students it appears
to be too much of a hassle to let those students in

wheelchairs have clear access to the ramps.
"It's my right to use the ramps but they make it

seem like it's their's and onty their's," she said.

"Personally. I don't make an effort to use the

ramps but if they're free — mostty when I'm coming
from the second floor down — I'll take them. But as

soon as I see someone coming along who needs the

use of the ramp more than I do — I move over and
make room." said second-year fashion management
student Toni Vianello.

Director of student life Rick Bendera said, there is

no regulation that states that wheelchair ramps have
to be kept clear.

'Administration does not see a problem." he said.

_ "I agree that a regulation should be enforced that

J would keep the ramps clear but it hasn't been posed
5 yet Security can't ask students to clear the ramps
tbedu-se there Is nothing that says they can't be
^ there. It's a certain maturity level that's needed and
common knowledge to know that you don't block a

wheelchair ramp, but obvlousty some students are

lacking in that area," he said.

In the concourse, signs have been posted that ask

students not to loiter but they are often ignored.

Bendera blames the loun^g about on wheelchair

ramps in the Student Services Centre and concourse
on the fact that the college lacks proper lounge
space.

o

ROLLING ON DOWN— Kelly Morello

shares the special needs ramp

"There are no places for students to go between
classes so they fill certain areas of the college mak-
ing traffic Impossible for students in wheelchairs."
he said.

SAC Vice-President Nino D'AvoUo has addressed
the issue of the ramps in the Student Services
Centre many times and has ventured down on sev-

eral occasions to ask students to keep the ramps
clear.

Adds Morello, "All I realty want is for students to

show a little consideration. If they see me coming.
I'd like for them to give me some room and to stop

the comments..."
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Group crusading to legalize marijuana
//Ti /
It's become a moral issue''— HEMP Canada spokesperson

by Kimberly Mitchell

Marijuana has become
the Issue of the '90s.

with leaders of countries
admitting to smoking it and
rock bands, such as Pearl
Jam. Cypress Hill and The
Black Crowes, publicly sup-
porting the decriminaliza-
tion of pot.

HEMP Canada (Help End
Marijuana Prohibition) is a
part of this movement. They
want hemp legalized to be
grown in Canada and mari-
juana decriminalized.

"We're not looking to

legalize marijuana and sell

it. but just to grow enough
for ourselves to smoke,"
said Jeff Shurley. president
of HEMP Canada.

Shurley and Lucia Del
Santo of London, Ont..
started up HEMP Canada in

March 1992 following their

arrests for cultivation and
possessioiTof marijuana.

Shurley, a Grade 6
teacher, said he lost his job
as a result of the charges.
He was fined $2,000 and
charges against his wife
were dropped.

Marijuana is a product of

the hemp plant cannabis.
The chief ingredient in

cannabis is called delta-9-

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
which produces the "high"
effect.

Cultivation of hemp has
been banned in Canada
since 1923 but some coun-
tries allow it to be grown for

fibre under licensed condi-

tions. Varieties have been
developed which contain
less than one tenth of the
amount of THC found in

marijuana plants. The fibre

contains no THC at all.

A group of Tillsonburg-
area farmers plan to harvest
a hemp crop with a
low THC level next
fall. HEMP Canada,
along with their
lawyer, Allan Young, a
law professor at York
University, and tobac-
co farmer Joe Strobel
have applied to the
Bureau of Dangerous
Drugs and
International
Licensing and Control
division for permis-
sion to cultivate
hemp.
Shurley said the

crop can be govern-
ment controlled so it

won't be grown for

marijuana. He also points
out that a hemp crop is har-
vested earlier than a mari-
juana crop, making it use-
less for a recreational drug.

It's estimated that an
acre of land of hemp will

produce two to three times
as much fibre as cotton,
about 1,000 pounds of fibre

per acre.

"For a lot of people it's

become a moral issue, mari-
juana is seen as evil," said
Del Santo. She attributes
this attitude to mass propa-

ganda put out by the gov-

ernment and lobby groups.

She says statistics in ARF

(Addiction Research
Foundation) pamphlets,
which many anti-drug
groups quote, are bogus.
ARF's research claims

marijuana impairs concen-
tration, short term memory,
logical thinking and the

ability to safely perform
complex tasks, such as
operating a motor vehicle.

Del Santo said HEMP
Canada have researched
ARF's statistics and found
no substance or truth to

their claims.

"We have done endless
research on marijuana con-
ducted by doctors and sci-

entists that refute ARF
claims." stated Del Santo.
HEMP Canada's research

claims there is no indication

of cognitive impairment
associated with THC usage.
Other research found there

was no change in the per-

son's ability to abstract,
conceptualize, concentrate
or recall previously learned
material and no impairment
was noted in perceptual or
learning processes.

A communication coordi-

nator for ARF stands behind
their claims.

"Our research is

based on scientific

literature done over
the years," he said.

"All our sources are
available to the pub-
lic and can be found
at our library."

HEMP Canada
states that any cred-

ible research organi-

zation should put
forth all the
research available so
that the public is

not purposely mis-
led. Del Santo said
she has repeatedly
attempted to obtain

validation for the ARF
claims but no evidence has
been received.

HEMP Canada publishes
a newsletter called The
Legalizer. which informs the

public on the facts and ben-
efits of hemp.
Hemp can be used for

many commercial purposes,
ranging from oil and food to

fibre and paper. The
Canadian Constitution of
1916 was written on hemp
paper. Hemp was grown
successfully in Canada for

over 100 years until the
Canadian government crimi-

nalized marijuana. China

and European countries still

cultivate hemp. Hemp also

produces the most durable
fibre which can be used for

clothing, canvas and rope.

Marijuana had been used
for thousands of years for

medicinal purposes and is

said to be beneficial in the
treatment of asthma and
cancer victims.

Christopher Clay, owner
of The Great Canadian
Hemporium in London. Ont.
exclusively sells hemp prod-
ucts from books and cloth-

ing to massage oils and
health products.

Clay said hemp is a bene-
ficial plant, both economi-
cally and environmentally.

"It has many properties:

health, medicinal, clothing
and rope." he said.

Clay said if hemp were
legal it could be grown in all

of Canada as opposed to

cotton.

"It's also environmentally
friendly, less chemicals are
needed for cultivation."
added Clay.

The Hemporium is the
only store of its kind in

Canada. He says there is a
market for hemp products
as his store has been busy
since it opened in July
1993.

Clay, also a member of
HEMP Canada, supports the
decriminalization of mari-
juana but said. "I don't
think the government will

legalize it for recreational
purposes too soon."
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Winning against the weed can be a struggle
by Kelly Murphy

In the wake of Weedless
Wednesday smokers who

desperately want to quit
struggle with how to break
their addiction and why
they fail to do so time and
time again.

Irene Bond, a registered

nurse at Humber's Health
Centre, said, "not only is

nicotine a highly addictive
substance, it is a more
complex addiction. The
habit is social and behav-
ioural."

Although more than
three million Canadians
have kicked the habit,
many more have tried and
failed. Whether your
method is a form of cold
turkey or tapering off, it

will likely be the most diffi-

cult thing you ever do; not
just because of the addic-
tion, but because of the
social aspect as well.

Mike McGukin, a first-

year multi-media student,
has tried quitting cold
turkey four times.

"The longest it lasted
was three weeks," he said.

"I found it's a lot harder if

you go out to a bar. It's

social, to pass the time.
Cutting down doesn't really

work either."

"All the people I socialize

with smoke," said Mike
McDermitt, a hotel and

restaurant management
student, who also tried
quitting cold turkey. "It

lasted about a month. I will

definitely try again, but I

think you have to weigh
the possibilities, the pros
and cons."

That is a good piece of
advice according to the
Canadian Cancer Society.

"I quit for two months on
the patch." said a 22-year-
old nursing student at
Humber, who wished not to

be identified because her
parents paid for the $250
nicotine patch. "The first

week, you still crave a lot.

but you don't get as edgy
as if you quit cold turkey. I

went eight years — never a
day without a smoke — but
I did it (quit) with the
patch. It does work."

It may work for some but
she is still smoking.

"I'm living in Res." she
explained. "I started when
I came back to school. I'm
in a very stressful pro-
gram."

Michelle Lichacz. a sec-
retary in health sciences,
also cites stress as a rea-
son for lighting-up after a
year without a cigarette. „

"You really have to be ^
determined." she said. "I ^
enjoy smoking, but I'm ^
planning on quitting
again."

If you're planning on

butting out again, or for
the first time, the Heart
and Stroke Foundation
advises you get yourself
informed before even trying
to quit. The foundation
believes if people recognize
why they smoke, they can
learn to replace smoking
with other activities.

Information is available
at Humber's Health Centre
to help smokers become
more informed on ways to

quit.

yourJ««id»l>U8gf»
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STILL SMOKING —Some students haven't been able to kick the habit this winter

and spend time between classes having a quick puff.

CO-OPTIONS
The Following Positions are Open for SAC

Co-Opting for the Second Semester:

- 1 - Applied and Creative Arts Division

7 - Business Division

1 - Technology Division

- Health Sciences

- Human Studies
".

1

Co-option packages may be picked up at the SAC Offices (KX105)

Deadline for applications Is Febmaiy 28 at 12:00 p.m. noon.

These are first come, first serve positions.
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Sporte Trivia Queotlon: Who was laet year's Daeketball CCAA National Champione'

MVF? laet Week's Answer: (^) Pelle Lindber^, (D) Phil Housley, (D)

Scott Stevens. (C) Pan Daouet, (RW) Steve Larmer, (LW) Mats Naslund
^'

Hawk Cagers reunite for a ringing celebration
by Alan BScDonaid
and Paul Riches

It was deja vu all over again

for Humber's men's and
women's basketball teams last

Wednesday night. Both teams
were awarded their champi-
onship rings for last season's

efforts for the second time.

"It was nice," said Hawks
player Craig Wyles."I mean
we've already had them (the

rings), but I'm proud."

The ring ceremony took
place in the Humber gym
immediately following a
women's game and prior to a
men's game. Although all of

the players received their rings

months before, this was a
chsmce for the players' families

and friends to watch them get

the recognition they deserve. It

also marked the last opportu-
nity for the fans at Humber to

see last year's championship
squads.

"It feels really good to see

eveiyone together again." said

LadyHawks star Tara
Petrachenko. "It's sad to have
to separate from so many
teammates and friends after

the season."

The ceremonies were hosted

by "the Voice of the Toronto
Blue Jays", Jerry Howarth,
the same man who Just a few

months ago celebrated the
Blue Jays' championship with
the team at SkyDome.
The LadyHawks received

their OCAA Championship
rings for winning the provin-

cial championships, and the
men's team received their
CCAA National Championship
rings.

"This is an excellent win-
ning tradition here at
Humber," said Howarth.
"There's a lot of people to be
proud of."

One athlete Humber has
always been proud of came
back to school for the cere-

monies. Patrick Rhodd, the

Hawks leader on
and off the court

for all three of
their champi-
onships in the
last three sea-
sons, liked the
atmosphere.

"I got it before

so it's not like

this was the first

time," said
Rhodd. "But to be
presented with it

today in front of

my school, the

loaches' wa'LVefi^ "^Y CHECK THIS OUT- Hawk basketball stars, (from left to right

niteiy something Pathck Rhodd, Denise Perrier, Tara Petrachenko and Fitzroy
special." Lightbodv proudlv display the teams success.

Rhodd's girl-

friend Megan Rodan. watched. *s my team now, and it was
almost like they should've

OLD AND NEW REUNITE- former coach Mike Katz

and new head coach Rick Dilena keep the tradition.

"I'm really proud of him,"
she said. "This was the third

time around for him so that
makes it especially good."

There were well over 200
people at the event, which was
easily the largest crowd emy of

the Hawk's teams have seen at

home this year. LadyHawks
coach Jim Henderson said he
likes to see more people in the

bleachers.

"Tm glad to see so many
people come out and support
the games." said Henderson.
"Too bad it's not like this more
often."

Henderson also added that

it was difficult to receive the

awards with his team from a
year ago, when most of this

year's team watched on.

"I feel that this year's team

been up there with me."

The evening concluded with
the unveiling of the Hawks
National Championship ban-
ner, which will accompany
many other banners currently

hanging from the rafters. Two
former Hawk stars Fitzroy
Lightbody and Patrick Rhodd
displayed the banner.

"This was exhilirating," said

Hawk guard Dwayne Newman,
who played a big part in the

teams championship victory.

"It's tough to reflect on it when
you've already got the ring, but

it's a nice feeling."

Also making a return trek to

Humber for the ceremonies
was former Hawks coach Mike
Katz, who now coaches the
Canadian National Team.

Katz, whose future challenges

include competing with
America's Dream Team 2 at
the next Olympics, stays in

close contact with the coaches
at Humber. He was a welcome
sight to at least one of his for-

mer players.

"Being eiround all the guys
and the coach from last year
brings back a lot of memories,"
said Richard Saunders. "It felt

kind of good."

After the ceremonies, it was
business as usual for the
Humber Hawks as they took
on Fanshawe. Both basketball

teams have high expectations

for this season and if all goes

according to their plans, there

will be more ceremonies next

year.

The Voice of the BJ's is a big Hawk fan
by Alan McDonald

Just what in the world was
"The Voice of the Toronto Blue
Jays" doing at a Humber
Hawks' championship celebra-

tion? And why on earth was he
the one presenting players
with their rings?

"I'm a big fan of the Hawks,"
said Jerry Howarth, the radio

announcer for Toronto Blue
Jay games. "I'm a fan of Mike
Katz and a friend of the entire

coaching staff."

Howarth was t'lc rn aster of

ceremonies last Wednesday at

Humber College's Ring
Ceremony Night. The event
took place tn the Fiumber gym
to honor Humber's men's and
women's basketball teams. He
said he was eager to partici-

pate in the event as soon as he
heard about it Tlie men were
given their 1993 National
Championship rings and the

women were given their 1993
Provincial Championship
rings.

"I coach a kid's basketball

team." said Howarth, who is a
father of two boys himself. "I

come to the Humber gym
sometimes to get pointers fi:x>m

coach Dilena."

With Howarth at the podi-

um introducing all of the play-

ers, the night was reminiscent

of the Toronto Blue Jays' rally

at SlqrDorae back in October.

Howarth compared the two
teams to the crowd who
watched.

"Let's see if the Blue Jays
can do what the Hawks did,

and win three in a row," said

Howarth, who called Humber a
place of champions. "What
these athletes did was some-
thing the college should be
proud of."

Howarth said he's looking

forward to another successful

year from the Ja5rs.

"I see them as maybe one
pitcher away from winning it

all again," he said. "They have
a good nucleus of talent and
shoukl do Just fine in 1994."

Howarth who said last

year's World Series Anal was
the most exciting one he's ever

witnessed, also says he'd love

to see basketball Join baseball

as one of Toronto's main pas-

times.

"I'd love to see Pro-Line lot-

tery scrapped all together. All

it's doing is taking money out

of kids' pockets and putting

nothing back into the econo-

my. Let's get rid of Pro-Line

and bring the NBA to Toronto."

Howarth's broadcasting
career began when he used to

tape record himself commen-
tating football and baseball
games. He sent these tapes to

places all over the United
States and eventually got a Job
in Washington doing College

games.
"I worked my way through

Triple A baseball and in

October of 1981 I got a Job
doing major league games."

From there Howarth has
never looked back. His voice is

synonymous with the Blue
Jays to virtually every fan they

have. He says he likes the
enthusiasm that Toronto fans

have towards baseball despite

the recent image problems the

sport has suffered.

"You always hear that
money is ruining the game of

baseball and that the players

are making too much," he
said. "Part of that is true but
it's a supply and demand mar-
ket. Granted, expansion has
spread the talent out basebaU
is still a great game for the

fans."

Howarth spends his off-sea-

son "resting his throat" and

doing the odd public appear-

ance. He said that from March
1 to November 1 his life con-

sists of nothing but baseball,

so his holidays are spent
enjoying other sports, like bas-

ketball.

"I look at the athletes here

at Humber and I see a great

bunch of young adults," he
said. "They're all willing to

work hard and listen to what-
ever the coaches have to say.

That really is w
competition is all

about."

Howarth said
he's ready to take

on another season

behind the micro-

phone at Blue]

Jay games and]

hopes that
World Series

concludes it.

also said he'd

more than happyj

to take part in

another cham
pionship

J

F

celebration at Humber.
It will be interesting to see

which event comes first for

Howarth. Standing on the
stage at SkyDome celebrating

the Blue Jays' third World
Series Championship, or

standing in the Humber Gym
sharing a fourth title with the

Hawks.
The "Voice of The Blue

Jays" won't be disappointed
with either result.
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The Year In Review: \99'5
by Paul EUcDougall
and Doxtg Lmcos

January
Men's basketball team

reclaimed top spot nationally,

defeating number one rsmked
Algonquin Thunder 89-80.

Star forward Fitzroy Lightbody

said. They're a strong team,

but I don't think they can han-

dle us."

The week after, the women's
basketball team kept their

undefeated record by soundly

thrashing Conestoga 110-27.

Head coach Jim Henderson
had this to say: "We started off

with a zone press which we
have hot used all season. I

shouldn't have even gone 10

minutes with it. Just with 10

minutes, it demolished them,

which is a good sign."

Six Humber College athletes

were placed on all-star teams
at the OCAA volleyball and
basketball tounjament. Fitzroy

Lightbody won basketball MVP
tournament honors, with
Everton Webb Joining him on
the all-star team. . Tara
Petrachenko and Denice
Cummings were on the
women's basketball all-star

team. Making the men's and
women's volleyball all-star

teams were Brad Boudreau,
Scott Purkis, Karen Moses and
Albina Michele.

February

The number's men's soccer

team kicked off their season by
making it to the quarter finals

of their first tournament.
Coach Germaine Sanchez was
impressed with his team's per-

formance at the tournament
held at St. Lawrence College in

Kingston. "Considering half

the team is new. I saw some
really excellent stuff," he said.

Three Humber athletes
received the highest honor that

can be given to a college ath-

lete. Patrick Rhodd from
men's basketball, Denise
Perrier and Denice Cummings
from women's basketball, all

had their uniform numbers

retired.

Andrew Smith and Sonya
Herrfort went undefeated in

the OCAA regional badminton
tournament to establish them-
selves as the premier mixed
doubles team in the tourna-

ment.
The Humber men's and

women's varsity skiing squads
defeated nine other colleges

from across Ontario to finish

tops in the OCAA Provincial

Championships in Colli-

ngwood.

March
number's men's basketball

team did what many thought
impossible by winning the
OCAA championship for the

third straight year. The men
defeated the Seneca Braves to

qualify for the nationals.

number's women's team
decided to follow the footsteps

of the men's team and won the

OCAA championship defeating

rivals, the Fanshawe Falcons,

to qualify for the nationals.

Humber Hawks soccer team
blew the competition away en
route to a 4-0 record and
regional championship.

number's men's basketball

team asserted Itself as a bas-

ketball dynasty winning their

third straight national basket-

ball title. The Hawks made
Canadian college history Avith

the three-peat dropping the

Douglas College Royals from
Vancouver 60-53. "It's a
dynasty happening here.
That's two in a row for me,
three for the rest of the guys
and one for the rookies," said

head coach Mike Katz.

April
number's men's soccer

team took home the bronze in

the Ontario college champi-
onships to cap off a successful

year for the team.

number's athletic depart-

ment crowned their two ath-

letes of the year during their

annual athletic banquet held

in Caps. Denise Perrier

claimed female athlete of the

year and Patrick Rhodd was
named men's best athlete.

September
number's men's soccer

team held outdoor tryouts for

the first time in many years.

The new team was started
partly due to the great success

of the indoor team.

After a week of tryouts,

number's men's basketball
new head coach Rick Dilena
and staff picked their 93/94
squad who will be in search of

a fourth straight national title.

number's men's soccer
team started its outdoor sea-

son with a 7-0 trouncing of

Conestoga College, looking at

it as a sign of things to come.
Aerobics started at Humber

featuring both high and low
impact routines. Over 20 fit-

ness buffs showed up to par-

ticipate.

October
Soccer Hawks continued to

impress improving their record

to 3-1-1 and a fifth place rank-

ing nationally.

Humber business student
Carlos Costas threw out the

ceremonial first pitch in game
two of the World Series at the

SkyDome. "I wanted to throw
a slider or some kind of fast-

ball, but it ended up being a
breaking ball in the dirt"

Phil Caporella of the
Humber men's soccer team
finished in the top five in the

OCAA for scoring, chedking up
a goal in each of the last three

games to lead the Hawks to a
second place ranking in the

OCAA. The team went on to

defeat George Brown in a one
game playoff to qualify for the

provincials at Redeemer
College in Hamilton.

November
The number men's basket-

ball squad started off the sea-

son with three wins led by
Steve McGregor who averaged

over 20 points per game. The
second-year forward is looked

upon to lead the Hawks to a
fourth consecutive national

title.

The number men's soccer

team failed to qualify for the

provincial finals after being
defeated by Mohawk
Mountaineers. Three of the

Hawks were honored at the

OCAA banquet with a selection

to the all-star team. Chris
Redwood, Phil Caporella and
Adam MorEmdini were honored
with the selection. Morandini
and Paul Schaeffer were the

top goalie tandem in Ontario

with the lowest goals-against-

average.

The number varsity teams
had great success at college

tournaments over the month.
The men's basketball team
won the John Abbott
Invitational in Montreal,
outscoring their opponents
257-195 in three games. Steve

McGregor averaged 2 1 points a
game to capture tournament
MVP honors. The men's and
women's volleyball teams fin-

ished second and third respec-

tively at the Humber Cup

Invitational with Albina
Michele being named to the
women's all-star team. At the

Durham Classic Womens
Basketball Tournament, Tara
Petrachenko won the MVP in

leading her team to the cham-
pionship.

The Humber Hawks lost

star-forward Steve McGregor
indefinitely with a sprained
ankle. "Other teams play
through injuries, I think we
are going to have to try. We've
got (Jason) Daley who's going

to have to step up. Mark Kroft

stepped up tonight and O'Neil

(Henry) is going to have to step

up," said head coach Rick
Dilena.

December

ball team showed their poten-

tial by cruising to an easy 33
point victory over Redeemer
Royals. "We played as well as
we possibly could. Humber
out-classed us with superior
talent," said Redeemer coach
Ken Rozoski.

The men's team lost their

first game of the year to the

Sheridan Bruins 78-63. The
Hawks were playing without
Steve McGregor and Jason
Daley, who were sidelined with
injuries.

The men's volleyball team
ended 1993 with a .500 record
(3-3). "We have a good team
but were not using our abili-

ties yet.

"We're not playing as a
team, we've got to play togeth-

er," said Andrew Simmons, a
member of the team.

number's women's basket-
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B-ball veterans pull in anotherW
by Paul RUey

Humber College men's bas-

ketball team continued its

chase for a fourth consecutive

national championship with a
83 to 49 win over the rugged
Fanshawe Falcons.

The win improved the
Hawks record to a sparkling
seven and one. The lone loss

was to perennial rival Sheridan
college and that was without
potential All-Canadian Steve

McGregor in the line up.

Showing no signs of post-

Christmas fatigue, the Hawks
Jumped all over the Falcons
with a menacingly rabid in-

your-face defence Fanshaw
looked like they were foreign to

dealing with it. Turnovers were
abundant early in the game
leading to many fast-break
opportunities of which the
Hawks capitalized on.

Encouraged by early steal,

the Hawks forgot about funda-

mental defense and starting

going solely for steals and
turnovers, thus committing
fouls and allowing Fanshawe

back into the game. What was
once a 10 point lead for Hawks
was given away like a late

Christmas present, as the
Falcon's actually took the lead

27-26. It was a last second
three-point shot by Warrick
Manners that sent the Hawks
to halftime with a precarious

four-point lead.

"In the first half, the
Falcons went zone, they went
man (defense) so it took us a
while to get in sync," said
coach Rick Dilena. "In the sec-

ond half, we adjusted and

played a lot better."

In what was a rare off-night

for McGregor, the Hawks
showed their depth as several

other players really impressed
the coach.

"McGregor gave us a few
dunks and some steals, but I

was really impressed with
Gareth Broad and Richard
Saunders. All night they did
the Job defensively and on the

boards," said Dilena.

Saunders was effective all

night showing a diverse reper-

toire of moves from his offen-

sive sursenal as he scored 14
points for the home squad.
Broad was the constant in the

middle gobbling up rebounds
left and right, mixing it up

with the biggest and roughest
that wore a Fanshawe Jersey,

and if a Falcon dared to drive

to the hoop looking for a lay-

up, his shot was expeditiously

rejected with disgust.

Fittingly enough, it was
Broad who ended the game
with a monstrous slam-dunk
as time expired in the game.
When Humber plays well,

they run like a well-oiled
machine and they look devas-

tating. There were times dur-
ing this g£une when Fanshawe
looked like they were playing
against eight players instead of

five.

As for the four-peat chase,

once again it's on.

Serving up a smash

JUMPING TO
Falcons deep

THE RESCUE—Power forward Steve McGregor chases down enemy

in Humber territory, as the Hawks fend off their predators 83 to 49.

by Paul BtcDougall

Some New Year's resolu-

tions get broken but the

Humber men's vollejijall team
is sticking tough in their reso-

lution to win.

Heading into the New Year
the Hawks' volleyball team
seemed to struggle but since

coming off the Christmas
break, they've been untouch-
able.

"When we came off the
break the team had a different

attitude, they were hungry,"

said Coach Steve Corbin.

The men's team has had a
busy but successful month of

January after claiming top
honors in the annual Mohawk
tournament on January 8.

The team beat Cambrian col-

lege in the finals making it the

o first time the Humber men's
c volleyball team has beat
o Cambrian in eight years and

^ the first tournament win in

^ six years.

The team has gone unde-

feated in matches in January
beating Durham College 3-1

on January and dropping first

place ranked Loyalist 3-0. *We
smoked them," said Corbin.

"We played exceptionally well.

We were untouchable."

Humber then went on to

defeat Mohawk 3-0 in league

play and Corbin fully expects

the team to be ranked in the

top 10 nationally. "I can't see

it being otherwise. We've beat

everyone who has been ranked
already this year," he said.

Humber plays host to

Centennial on the 26th and a
victory will guarantee the team
a spot in the OCAA tourna-
ment

"The team is developing
pride in the way they play,"

said Corbin, "They're playing

exceptionally well. They've
developed the killer instinct"

Team star Jefi^ Belanger suf-

fered an ankle injury during
play at the annual all-star

game and remains out due to

the accident. According to

Corbin. "Scott Purktis is back
ficm last year while Belanger's

injured," said 'Corbin. "He has
shown some great leadership."

The Lady cagers lose, as star player sits out
by Aleut McDonatd

The Humber LadyHawks
couldn't bury their scoring

chances in last Wednesday's
basketball game and ended up
getting buried at the hands of

the Fanshawe Falcons.

The Falcons entered
Humber territory undefeated

and left the same way with a

25 point victory. The final

score of the one-sided tilt was
76-51.

"We played well offensively

all night," said Hawks coach
Jim Henderson. "We just

couldn't finish the plays."

Early in the game, it was
the Falcons who were finishing

enough plays for both teams
jumping out to a 14-2 lead in

HARD DAY'S WORK—Corrine Smith battles valiantly for

a tumover, against the top ranked Fanshawe club.

the first few minutes. By half

time they built a 21 point

cushion.
"1 think the scoreboard is a

pretty good indication of the

differences between the two

teams," said a confident

Falcons coach. Bill Carrlere.

"This is the deepest team I've

ever coached while the Hawks
lost a lot of big players last

year."

Losing "a lot big players" is

an understatement for the

Hawks. And their only star

returnee from their powerful

teams of years past wasn't in

the lineup for the game.

"It's really frustrating sit-

ting there and watching the

game," says Hawks' leading

scorer Tara Petrachenko, who
was forced to serve a one-

game suspension for fighting.

"1 felt I niight have been able

to have helped the team in

one way or another."

The Hawks definitely

£ missed Petrachenko's scor-

es ing touch but Coach
p Henderson was happy to see

someone else show some
team leadership — a problem

he has spoken of in the past

"Julie Irving took charge for

us in the second half," he said.

"She seemed afraid to shoot

earlier in the season but she

looked impressive out there

tonight"

Irving finished the night

with 16 points. 12 of which
were scored in the second half.

"Julie played a great game
for us at point guard." said

Henderson. "She had only

done it in practice before so

that experiment seemed to

work out"
Despite Irving's efforts, the

Hawks couldn't mount a come-

back against the Falcons who
seemed to be doing eveiything

right. Coach Henderson
attributes early problems to

the large difference on the

score.

"We got into foul trouble

right away and it put us back

on our heals." he said.

Jessica Boyle, Susan
Scagnetti, and Carta Bremner.

each had three fouls in the

first half which made it hard

for the Hawks to play catch-

up. The Hawk' fear of being

ejected ft-om the game allowed

the attacking Falcons to con-

tinue their aggressive play.

"We went into the game
confident like we always do,"

said Petrachenko. "It was Just

one of those nights."

Coach Henderson doesn't

see this loss as being too dam-
aging to his team but he is

waiy of the feelings It can leave

them.
"This is the third time weVe

lost to Fanshawe this year." he

said. "But I don't think we
should be afraid of them by
any means. We'll have to beat

them at one point it we're to

win a championship."

With the loss, the Hawks'
record falls to 3-3 and fourth

place in the standings. The
Falcons remain in first place

overall with a 7-0 record.

Henderson sees no changes

are necessary in the Hawks'
game plan, and along with

Petrachenko, looks forward to

this week's games.

"We're all pumped up for

the Seneca game," said

Petrachenko. The Hawks play

on the road against Seneca
this week and then at home
against Mohawk this

Thursday.
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Staff Stars use volley-

ball to relieve tension
Humber College is giving staff the opportunity to

meet new people and become more fit, and they've

also brought in varsity members to give them a clinic.

FOLLOW MY LEAD— Varsity students run a clinic for staff

stars open to teachers, administrators and support staff.

by Paul McDmigall

They're not the varsity team, but the

staff stars co-ed volleyball members put in

just as much effort

The volleyball staff stars meet weekly
on Mondays and Wednesdays in Gjnn A In

the Gordon Wragg Athletic Centre to

knock the ball around for an hour.

All teachers, administrators, and sup-

port staff at the college are welcome said

Norm Taub, who works in the computer
centre, "It's a good relief in the middle of

the day. It's a good tension reliever," he
said.

Last week the staff was also treated to

an instructional clinic run by members of

the varsity men's volleyball team.
Assistant coach Chris Wilkins and player

Deem Wylie took those involved through
various drills aimed at improving partici-

pants' skill levels. The main objective was
to have fun, improve your skills, and get

active.

Wilkins said the staff stars volleyball

squad has been around for& the past three

years. "In the instructional clinics stu-

dents get involved with the staflf. It gets

everyone Involved in athletics."

Jim Bialek, director of campus recre-

ation, thinks the staff stars and instruc-

tional clinics are great

"We're trying to identify to the staff that

we're trying to supply programs for them,"

said Bialek, "A bunch of staffwho may not

know each other get together at the clinics

and end up going outside college time and
entering tournaments together."

Campus Recreation supplies those par-

ticipating with a staff stars T-shirt, "to

identify them as participants and encour
age them to Join," said Bialek.

"It's a nice variety from the daily rigma
role. It's good exercise and a good chance
to meet and interact with people we don't

see day to day," said Murray Cater of

financial services, "It gets people oflf their

desk and gets their mind released from
what they're doing if the Job is stressful."

Staff stars also runs an ice hockey pro-

gram on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at
Centennial Arena. Interested staff can
contact the athletic department for further

details on either spori.

Basketball Mania picks-up in the gym
by Paul McDougall

Campus recreation has
really taken pick-up basketbaU
to the hoop with Basketball
"Mania".

Pick-up basketball is one of

the most popular recreation

sports at Humber where stu-

dents gather to play in the
Gordon Wragg Athletic Centre
throughout the day. Campus
Recreations Basketball
"Mania" will hopefully add to

the quality of recreation ball.

"We recognize the group
playing is a very active and
excitable group of psuticipants

so we've developed a program
csdled Basketball 'Mania'I" said

Bialek.

According to Bialek, director

of campus recreation.
"Basketball mania" will offer

the players everything but a
scheduled basketball league.

Participants can play pick-up
before or after the group of day
tournaments which wlU usual-

ly start at 2 p.m. and go to

anywhere from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m.

Bialek feels that Basketball

"Mania" will highlight the play-

ers' talent while giving them a
chance to become the best in

the gym. There will eilso be "an

opportunity to crown a king
for who's the best three-point

shooter or best dunker." said

Bialek. "It's em opportunity to

do different things. It will be

very compact, intense and
exciting."

TTie program will consist of

a day tournament every other

week which will help those
participating showcase their

skills. Bialek said. "It wUl be a
very exciting high profile pack-

age and we feel it will fit into

their schedule and accommo-
date their needs very well."

Greg BroAvn of the market-

inig program comes out to play

every day and seems to be
hooked on pick-up. "I come
out to stay in shape and it's a
lot of fun. The games can real-

ly get intense sometimes,"

Anywhere from 15 to 30
participants can be found at

any given time playing, pick-

up and Bialek says it's hard
for him to start an intramural

team that is flexible enough for

the players. "I try to run intra-

murals but they won't go
because they like running
pick-up their own way," said

Bialek. "It's great. They run it.

organize it and officiate them-
selves. They develop their own
standards or rules."

"It's a way to stay in shape
and there's always a good
game here," said Kofi Nlmako,
a chemistry student who
comes to play once a week.

Bialek says he recognizes
the group's independence and
says campus rec tries to do all

the peripheral things to help

the group.

Bialek will also run a three-

on-three tournament on
February 2 called Schick
Superhoops. Participants for

Superhoops must be regis-

tered by Jan. 28 and there is a

$15 entrance fee for each
team. Bialek will be sending a
representative from the cam-
pus tournament to the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor, home of the Wolverines.

Here the Humber representa-

tives will play in the Great
Lakes regional tournament on
Saturday February 12. The
winners of this will qualify for

the divisioned championships
to be played in The Palace of

Auburn Hills home of the
Detroit Pistons'.

JF 7 Photo
Enlargements
NEGATIVE NOT REQUIRED!

High expectations for soccer

when Plaque
Laminated

at

regular

price

from

$7.99

* Bring in any photograph, (no negatives please) and in sec-

onds, while-U-wait, we'll enlarge it, up to 11x17. And your

enlargement is FREE when you have it plaque laminated.

(Ready in 4 to 7 days.)

KP COPY STORE
Woodbine Centre • 213-0559
(Not valid in combination with any other offer, discount or sp

- by Jason Carroll

Coming off a season in

which the men's outdoor soc-

cer tesun narrowty missed the

national championships, the

indoor squad is determined to

win it all.

The Hawks men's indoor

team began holding tryouts for

the winter season which con-

sist solefy of tournaments.

Head coach Germaine
Sanchez has the relatively

easy task of implementing his

outdoor team into his indoor

roster. With 16 of the outdoor

players expected to trade their

cleats for indoor shoes, that

leaves onfy three or four spots

available.

After the successful season

the outdoor team had in their

first year, Sanchez isn't afraid

to say what he expects from

this squad.

•We are going to win every-

thing. I'm putting my Job on
the line," said Sanchez half-

Joklngly. "It's ny third tiy here

(indoors), so we should do it

this year."

After finishing third in

Ontario during the 92/93 sea-

son, the Hawks travelled to

York University for an exhibi-

tion tournament two weeks
ago and came away undefeat-

ed. Humber took the title after

beating York. Western
University and Brock
University.

The adjustment from
the grass to the wooden
floor and using five play-

ers instead of 12,

shouldn't be a problem
for the Hawks.

"Indoors more like

hockey. It's more physi-

cal. There's quick shifts

and the biggest difference

is the more skilled team
wins. You have to get by
on skill alone." said

Adriano Lombardi.

The Hawks,

the West this year. The
Toronto area has had the

strongest tesuns in the E^ast so

the league wanted one of the

Metro schools to join the West
Each division contains five

teams and only two will make
it to the provincials held here

on March 25-26. The Hawks
will also be hosting an invita-

tional tournament on
Februsuy 27.

o

who ^

have played in the««=

Eastern division in tne

past, will be thrown into
EXPECTATION COMES— on
the heals of summer success.
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Alpine ski team
looking good
on the slopes

by Kris Mueller

Few Humber students are

aware that the college has an
alpine ski team. Even fewer

know that last year's team
beat nine other colleges to

claim the Ontario College
Athletic Association (OCAA)
championship in men's,
women's, and combined
events.

In fact, Humber has been
competing in eight of the past

12 years, and the team has
never placed lower than third

at any of the championship
meets. Still, the team some-
how gets little recognition for

its accomplishments.

The school is trying to

change that, and this year
Humber is hosting the OCAA
championships which is being

held at Georgian Peaks on
February 16 and 17. This
year, the returning champs
are confident they can repeat,

even though they'll be facing

strong competition.

"Seneca has a really loaded

team, a solid-core group,"
said Tom Browne, co-coach of

the team. "Confederation and
Georgian colleges are also
strong teeims."

If last year's performance is

any indication, Humber has a
good chance at recapturing
the trophies.

"We had an outstanding
year last year," said Doug
Fox, number's athletic direc-

tor. "We swept all the tro-

phies, winning the men's,
women's and combined
events."

This was the first time the

team won all three events in

the same year. Previousfy. the

team was combined champi-
ons twice, and both the men's
and women's team have each
won once.

The team has at least three

returning skiers, all fi*om the

men's side. Rick Hainer, who
was voted top skier, is coming
back, along with Darren
Spratt and Jason Curwen.
Among the new members are

Chris Wallace, Todd
Christensen and Fred Buob.

Co-coaches Browne, who
has headed the ski team for

eight years and Cindy
Hughes, who is also the OCAA
sport consultant for varsity

skiing are excited about their

new members.
Buob, who is a first-year

student, was a member of the

Swiss National freestyle team.

Virginia Graham, a public

relations student, was a mem-
ber of the Canadian National

Development team, which
gears the country's best
young skiers for the national

team.

Browne and Hughes have
been forced to use the three

scheduled invitational meets
prior to the championships to

make their final selections.

So far. two of the three
competitions have taken
place, and the final spots on
the team have yet to be filled.

At the latest invitational

competition, which was held

at Blue Mountain last

Monday, number's men fin-

ished in second place.

The team's coaches, how-
ever, are confident that the

team will come together for

the OCAA finals.

"We'll have a pretty good
shot at this year's champi-
onships if all our skiers come
out." Hughes said.

"We have good potential on
paper, we just have to see

how everything turns out,"

Browne agrees.

Thursday. Jan. 27
Men's Indoor Soccer Tourney

at St.Lawerence - 2 days
Lakeshore Sharks hockey team

competes in Seneca Tournament at

8:40 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.. Fri..

Friday. Jan. 28
Men's (8:00 p.m.)

& Women's (6:00 p.m.)

Basketball Game
Mohawk at Humber

Humber Ice Extramural Hockey
team compete at the Seneca

Tournament at 1 1:30 a.m. and
3:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Feb. 2
Women's Basketball game

Humber at Redeemer - 8:00 p.m.

Men's Volleyball Gsmie
Humber at Sheridan - 8:00 p.m.

Schick Superhoops
Gym C - 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

P
L
A
Y
E
R

- Mark Croft -

Was named player of the week
for his outstanding defensive play

with the basketball team

and his occasional three-point shooting.

%^ ^^»# JnL,. JE%>. I» L A Y
Men*8 Basketball

NOTE THIS WEEKS SCORES NOT
AVAILABLE

1AS21

TEAM
Algonquin
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FIRST MEETING STRRTS RT 12:40 P.M.

IN ROOM KK 101 (beloiii SRC office)

JOB HUNTERS' WORKSHOP
JOB HUNTING UIOUKSHOP ON SELF-MRRKETING

RT BRRBflRR FROM LIBRRRV

20 COUINGTON RO. RT 7 P.M.

TINV TOTS RDUENTURE CLUB

fun time for little fellas ages 5-under

RT CENTENNIAL PUBLIi MBRRRV
FOR MORE INFORMRTION CRLL 195-5490

HHERD
^\^^\ti% at LEE'S PRlfCE

FOR MORE INFORMRTION CRLL 532-7383

\/\

"JERN CHRETIEN SUPERSTAR"

(and Other Strange Loue Stories)

performed by LOCRL RNHIETV

RT FRCTORV THEATRE STUD 1 1 CRFE

125 BRTHUAST ST. AT 8:38 & lil:38 P.M.

TICKETS: $7/$ 16

FOA MORE INFORMRTION CRLL Il64-9971

v\

"GENERIC UIRRRIOR AND NO NRME INOIRNS"
presented by NRTIUE ERRTH PERFORMING RRTS

RT NRTIUE CRNRDIRN CENTRE
2:38 P.M. AT 16 SPADINR RO.

COMIC RND ANIMRTION FESTIURL

RT HRRBOURFRONT, VORK QURV CENTRE
12-5 P.M. AT 235 QUEEN'S OUAV Ul.

AMEAICA ANO THE NEUf QISALD OADEA
LECTURE BV JOHN GERRRD RUGGIE
RT GEORGE IGNRTIEFF THERTRE

5 P.M. RT 15 DEUONSHIAE
FOA MOAE INFORMATION CALL 978-3458

STEUIAAT COPELAND l> THE AHVTHMATISTS
AT THi O'KEEFE CENTAE
8 P.M. AT 1 FAONT ST. E

TICKETS: $26/$37.50

^''

SCHICK SUPER HOOPS
3-0N-3 BASKETA8LL TOUAMAMENT

HUMBER» NOfiTH CAMI^iS

AT 2 P.M. IN6VM C

DAUID AOAMS RiCHRRDS
READING AT 7:30 P.M. AT 48 OACHARD UIEUI

FOA MORE INFOAMATION CALL: 393-7618

^".0. 6obb

Bobbit mania continues
h^ Paul Riches

So Lorena Bobbit got oflf.

Or did she cut something off?

Okay, so everyone is getting sick and tired of all these

millions of Bobbit jokes, and so are we.

Think about it, this was only a sensational domestic

violence trial that dealt with one person cutting off anoth-

er person's "wee-wee".

Oh, sorry, we have to say PENIS now. A word barely

heard on television and rarely seen in newspapers before

Lorena grabbed that twelve-inch Ginzu knife, is now being

spouted about like it's going out of style.

So sifter thousands of years of that body part not exist-

ing, or of it being called a "tallywhacker.* it now exists as a

PENIS.
We nominate Lorena Bobbit for the Nobel prize for mak-

ing PENIS a household word.

But seriously, John Bobbit, the man best known as the

recipient of "the unkindest cut of all' is a victim that we
must all feel sorry for.

After all, he is very traumatized by the experience of

having his little Bobbit cut off^. Think about it he can't

"perform" anymore (or can he?).

But wait! What about the insane woman who said she

was viciously raped by John Bobbit, and as her escape,

she had to amputate a certain appendage?

She has been so ravaged that she can't remember a

thing, even though before her court date she so merrily

recounted all the details of the slicing.

Looks like her legal counsel knows more than she does

about the dicing.

So what does sill this boil down to?

A) That Bobbit is a new word for PENIS.

B) That PENIS is now an acceptable word for the

PENIS.
C) That knives are dangerous objects that all men

should avoid.

D) Metal jockstraps are now mandatory wedding gifts

for all grooms.
And
E) That some people go really far to get their 15 min-

utes of fame.

Well, with those closely-guarded secrets now deep down
in our hearts, we can breathe a sigh of relief (sigh!) that

this terrible episode in the history of humanity has finally

ended.

The horror is now over!

We're now just waiting for all the dirt on Clinton's kinky

sex life when he was governor ofArkansas.

That's the stuff we're really interested in. T & A.

The complete address lor students wishing to send
'

any original, unpubli^ed stories inW CALL'S wtttix^

competition Is:

CAIX WrtU^g Com|»tttton
c/o Cheryl Cofcft

English Department Room AlOX
Tedmology & lYadcfi^

A^onquln CoUcge
1385 Woodroffici Aire.

N.

aMkMriidkMltMi hAMriMteU^U^MM^MdiH mtmm
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